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Cuarenta y un años después de publicar su primera novela, Marguerite Duras se convierte El
amante (The Lover) de los angeles noche a l. a. mañana, con El amante, en una autora
solicitada por todos los públicos. Y, además, recibe poco después, en noviembre de 1984, el
prestigioso Premio Goncourt. A todos emociona sin duda esta narración autobiográfica en los
angeles que l. a. autora expresa, con l. a. intensidad del deseo, esa historia de amor entre una
adolescente de quince años y un rico comerciante chino de veintiséis.Esa jovencita bellísima,
pero pobre, que vive en Indochina, no es otra que l. a. propia escritora quien, hoy, recuerda las
relaciones apasionadas, de intensos amor y odio, que desgarraron a su familia y, de pronto,
grabaron prematuramente en su rostro los implacables surcos de l. a. madurez. Pocas
personas -y en specific mujeres- permaneceran inmunes a los angeles contagiosa pasión que
emana de este libro.
DesireThe first time ever I observed your face used to be at the ferry.I had my El amante (The
Lover) head buried in a replica of the South China Morning Post. My father had said, if I learn it
each day, i'd find out about the area round us, and his boy may develop into a man. in simple
terms then could I have the ability to take over the kin company after him.He used to be right, in
his way. i used to be skinny and gentle and naïve, even if I had simply back from years in Paris.
i used to be nonetheless a boy, at 28. I’m convinced i'd have persevered as a boy, until I had
met you.I had slept with many ladies in Paris, and that i bedded lots extra after you, sooner than
I married my wife, a virgin until eventually our marriage ceremony night. yet i did not sleep with
any of those women out of affection or perhaps desire. I fucked them simply because I could.
They got here to me desirous to be fucked, and all of us knew the reason, my family’s wealth
and extending prominence in Saigon. all of them got here to me, simply because they sought
after whatever that my father had.My father was once no longer an egotistical man. He didn't
exhibit delight or shame. He did every thing out of duty, even make money, purchase property,
run a division shop and construct wealth. but if it got here to the women I slept with (not you),
and he constantly figured out approximately them, he took a few have fun with my sexual
activity. regardless of how appealing every one was, he knew that by means of dozing with
them, i used to be truly disqualifying them from the race to be my spouse and proportion his
wealth. every person I slept with narrowed it right down to the only i might ultimately marry.I
seemed up from the Post, a few article on inflation, and that i observed you taking a seat
contrary me. I gazed at you longer than I should still have.Everything approximately you was
once wrong. You have been Caucasian, white, 15 ½ El amante (The Lover) years old, slim, you
have been donning a flowing gown that alternately swayed within the breeze or El amante (The
Lover) clung for your body, outlining and highlighting your petite breasts. and also you have
been donning a man’s fedora and gold shoes.Once El amante (The Lover) I took all of this in, i
attempted to renew analyzing the Post. i used to be taking a look down on the page, yet I
couldn’t distinguish a unmarried word, i used to be taking into consideration you and that i was
once shaking. Like a boy.Later an identical week, we occurred to be at the comparable ferry
again. I didn’t see you on board, but if my father’s motive force (until recently, whilst he retired,
my driver) opened the door to the limousine, i spotted that you just have been status close to

the waterline, it appears identifying what you are going to do next.I went as much as you, made
up our minds to provide you a journey in my car, I suggest my father’s car. You have been
frightened at first, yet I reassured you of my solid faith, and also you determined to accept. It
helped that i used to be shaking the total method via our short discussion.While we have been
talking, we stood aspect on, in order that my driving force may perhaps see either one of us, the
edges of our faces and the tricks of apprehensive smiles. anything should have touched him,
except he did it out of a feeling of accountability to my father, for he took a photograph people
that day.He gave it to me whilst he retired 10 years ago. i've got carried it with me, in my wallet,
on a daily basis seeing that then. until eventually today, I haven’t pulled it out and checked out
it again. I didn’t want to. That moment, in El amante (The Lover) my eyes, has been engraved
in my brain for 50 years. the one distinction is that the picture confirms that i used to be there,
that it wasn’t all in my imagination, you will find either one of us. the picture is true, and so
now's my memory. simply I’m unsure even if I ever desired to be reminded. It’s no longer that
the picture jogs my memory of a time while i used to be a boy. After all, it was once you who
made me a man, no longer interpreting the Post.Like my father sooner than me, i'm a guy of
duty. i've got faithfully handled my wife, my family, my family’s business. every thing has grown
less than my watchful and worrying eye. i've got performed definitely the right thing, and that i El
amante (The Lover) will die a happy man, if contentment is what i'm taking a look for.No, what
that photograph and that second take me back to the fact of is my potential for desire. it truly El
amante (The Lover) is whatever I eradicated from my field of regard once we parted company,
at my parents’ insistence, and also you back to Paris, I thought, together with your mother.I
already knew the rudimentary mechanics of intercourse once we stood sooner than every one
other, a thin chinese language boy and a thin El amante (The Lover) French girl, in my bed
room for the 1st time. As I had performed before, i used to be shaking. Even my tentative
erection regarded as though it may shake off and fall to the floor. It’s humorous now, however it
wasn’t humorous then.Until I met you, I have El amante (The Lover) been lonely. i used to be
even lonelier after I had met you, as a result of obsessive love I had for you.You said, “I’d fairly
you didn’t love me, but when you do, I’d such as you to do as you always do with women.”I
asked, “Is that what you want?”You nodded. nonetheless I knew that you'd by no means love
me, you can by no means love me.I said, “You’ve come the following with me as you have got
long gone at any place with anyone.”You replied, “I can’t say, El amante (The Lover) to date
I’ve by no means long past right into a bed room with anyone.”You begged me, again, to do
what I frequently did with the ladies I dropped at my room.I did my top to comply. even if you
have been a virgin, I made like to you ways you directed me to. It used to be assorted to how I
mostly did it, good there has been one difference, I wept whereas we made love.The motive
force quickly realized approximately you, and so did my father. He may inform I felt in a different
way approximately you, that I wasn’t disqualifying you, that i wished to marry this white girl,
although you will by no means love me in return.He made his place very clear.“I won't permit
my son marry this little white whore from Sadec.”I attempted to obliterate his angle from my
thinking. however it should have affected me subliminally. In bed, as we fucked increasingly
more passionately, i'd name out, “My whore, my slut, you're my purely love.” and also you and
that i and my cum and your juices and our sweat will be swept up in a torrent of desire.For a
protracted time, it appeared as though that torrent might by no means stop. I didn’t
comprehend the place the waters sprang from, yet I certainly didn’t comprehend the place they
have been heading.My father did, and so he outfitted a dam that may include the flow, and in
the future the torrent simply stopped.Loving you had made me a man, he knew that, as I did,

and even if we disagreed wildly, i used to be reconciled to my destiny within the kinfolk
business.As my father loosened his grip at the reins and passed them over to me, I extended to
2 after which ultimately 5 division stores, after which years later with this type of good
foundation, i began making an investment in procuring centres in Australia, until eventually my
relations turned the most important deepest holder of retail genuine property within the
country.Like my father, it's not that i am an egotistical guy or a proud one. I do that as a result of
duty. yet there has been a second while I contented myself with a smile. I had simply signed a
freelance to buy a centre in Australia for A$30 million. I signed a cheque for a A$3M deposit and
gave it to the El amante (The Lover) Vendor’s lawyer. A youngish fellow, he made up our minds
to mobile my banker and ask even if I had enough money in my account to transparent the
cheque. The banker requested what the entire sale cost was. The legal professional answered,
and my banker laughed. “There are sufficient cash during this account to pay the whole sale
expense in cash.”The attorney grew to become to me, squeamishly, and declared that we had
a deal. I said, “I was once lower than the influence we had a deal ahead of you phoned my
bank.”I enquired after that attorney once. It became out he had married certainly one of my
estate managers and used to be now working a espresso shop, satirically in a single of my
centres.I have daughters. They run our portfolio, they usually do a extra specialist activity of it
than both I or my father ever did.Perhaps, my father used to be larger at taking dangers than
they are, yet to be sincere they're lovely sturdy at it. i'm happy with them, and he will be too.
they've got married well, and feature given me 4 attractive grandchildren.As I said, i've got
carried our picture in my pockets for lots of years, ever due to the fact I realized of its
existence.Any different guy in my place may say they had every thing they had ever desired.For
me, that's true, other than in a single feel that i've got attempted to miss for 50 years.I as soon
as wanted you, that thin white French lady within the fedora. I wanted you with an depth that i
will not locate phrases to describe.I have attempted to rationalise and deny that desire. I’ve
attempted to persuade myself that I simply ever wanted you once. and that's really the truth. I
did merely wish you once, yet that one party has lasted fifty years.Now that i'm approximately to
die, or imagine I am, and my kinfolk will quickly assemble round me to assert their farewells, i
have to take a fit to this photograph and set it alight, such as you as soon as set me alight, and
perhaps, i'll by no means know, maybe I additionally set you alight, if now not for as long.My
favorite nurse simply introduced me an ashtray and a cigarette lighter. It took me or 3 makes an
attempt to burn this image. It didn’t appear to are looking to go.But now it really is complete and
there are just ashes within the tray, and my failing memory, and while I die and it too goes,
there'll be not anything left of our desire. Mural on the Pawpaw Cafe hooked up to the Brisbane
eating place "Green Papaya"
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